
  

(1733-1804) Scientist, non-
conformist minister and radical. 
His experiments in Leeds led to
the discovery of oxygen. Backed
by Birmingham’s Lunar Society
but fled after loyalist riots.

Joseph Priestley
wp.me/PM1nO-8



  

(1764-1834) Radical orator and
friend of Coleridge, his talks
and writing were a thorn in the
side of William Pitt’s repressive
wartime government. Later made
important studies of elocution.

John Thelwall
wp.me/PM1nO-g



  

Mary Wollstonecraft

(1757-97) Radical writer. In 1792,
after publishing A Vindication
of the Rights of Woman, she
moved to Paris where she fell in
love with American adventurer
Gilbert Imlay.

wp.me/PM1nO-l



  

(1760-94) French revolutionary
journalist and one-time best
friend of Maximilien Robespierre. 
On July 13, 1789, he jumped on a
café table and urged the crowd to
storm the Bastille.

Camille Desmoulins
wp.me/PM1nO-p



  

(1743-94) French aristocrat and
chemist who named oxygen. His
scientific research had military
applications, eagerly adopted by
both the royal and revolutionary
regimes of France.

Antoine Lavoisier
wp.me/PM1nO-t



  

(1748-1835) Engineer, scientist and
pioneer of ballooning. Appointed
captain in France’s Company
of Aeronauts. Later accompanied 
Napoleon Bonaparte’s invasion
of Egypt.

J-M-J Coutelle
wp.me/PM1nO-y



  

(1763-1805) Experimented with
ways of passing visual semaphore
messages over long distances.
Ultimately a network of 556
towers covering more than 3000
miles was built across France.

Claude Chappe
wp.me/PM1nO-D



  

(1736-1819) Scottish inventor who
made important improvements to
the steam engine. In Birmingham,
he partnered with fellow Lunar
Society member Matthew Boulton 
to exploit his inventions.

James Watt
wp.me/PM1nO-H



  

(1765-1826) Engineer whose
locomotive Salamanca hauled
the World’s first commercially
successful steam trains on the
Middleton Railway, Leeds.

Matthew Murray
wp.me/PM1nO-M



  

(1752-1834) Lyons silk weaver who
invented a loom to make complex
patterns programmed on punched
cards. His work was interrupted
by the wars of the 1790s in which
he fought on the Republican side.

Joseph Jacquard
wp.me/PM1nO-R
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